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All Your After -- Easter
The specials, below some for Monday, some for all the week, you really cannot
afford to overlook. Not only are the reductions unusual but they are all so season-

able. This is the time of the year when necessities are purchased new household
goods, new draperies and so on. Bead each item

EXTEA! EXTEA!
Apron Gingham 5c

Apron Gingham in a variety of
checked patterns, sells regular-
ly 71-2-c a yard. Extra Special
Monday 12 yards to g
a customer at O

65c SHEETS 45ct
81x90 Hemmed Sheet-.- , extra durable,
regular 65c sheets; special 4P
Monday TTtJC

PILLOW 11c
Full Size Pillow Oases, made of a
serviceable quality muslin, hemmed
ready for use, sell regularly 15c
each; special fl

Monday , JL 1 C
25c CURTAIN SCRIM 15c

Stenciled Curtin Scrim 20 different
patterns to choose from. Regular
price 25c a yard;
special Monday . . . . --. H

CURTAIN SWISS 10c
Fancy Curtain Swiss in checks,
stripes and plaids all this season's
patterns. A regular 121-2- c Curtain
Swiss, special "Monday, 1 A
a yard X v i

JU
HH

Saturday,

carefully!

No New Features In Headwear
,KE changes in the shapes of der

bies and soft hats this season are
so slight from the conventional

! shapes of heretofore that it Is
(extremely difficult to define them
'with anr decree of lucidity. Ijet

Decomingness be the primary consideration
and you cannot go amiss. The shapes
shown this season by authoritative de-

signers are so varied that no man, if his
Jndgment be good, need wear an unbecom-

ing style. The stiff hats have undergone
little, If any change. The tendency is to-

wards crowns that are less fall in the tip
showing a trifle more of the oval shape
than was worn last winter. The most ap-

proved brims are medium set, terminating
in a round curL The prevailing di-

mensions do not differ radically from the
vogue of Tecent seasons. In height they
vary from 5 to 5 inches and in width of

brim from 1 to 2&. Black has the pref-

erence over everything else. A few grays,
slates, seal browns and tans are shown,

but we do not look for wide popularity In

the colored stiff hats this season. ITew

D'Orsay shapes are shown in the best
shops, and when recommended at all are
seggested for men past middle age.

The silk hat lor the season shows a
slight bell-shap- e, and in general lines and
curl of brim it is about the same as the
derby referred to above. For young men

the approved dimensions are 5 by 1

Inches and for older men 5 by 2.
Soft hats will have a renewed popularity

this season, and there are no marked

IT'S A GOOL.D OLD WORLD.

omc Very Chrccrful Views About the
- Average Son and Daughter.

This Its a good world, says the Cleve-
land Leader. It's growing better every
day. We can't say this often enough
or strong enough, for it is not only
recording a fact but it getting be-
hind the chariot of progress and giv-
ing it a push ourselsevs.

Rich men's. sons are not all "round-
ers." because' a few singe their wings
in the white lights. Most of them set
about mastering the intricacies of dad's
"busines so they can ease his shoulder
of some of the strain and get in trim
to take it all themselves, some time.

OPEN TO THE WORLD

Jtdping Contest 1 V
k

i Steer Riding
Broncho Busting

COWBOY PARK
JUAREZ

SUNDAY, 2:30 P. M.

r

CASES

12 2c PERCALE 7c

English Percales in shirting and
waisting patterns, light and dark
colors. These are, mostly, short
lengths from 1 1-- 2 to 5 yards.
Would sell in a regular way 10c and
121-2- c ayard; special while 7rB
they last C

DRESS GINGHAM 10c

At this price, we have for next
week's selling 10.000 yards of Dress
Gingham. There are about 200 pat-
terns to cftoose from checks, stripes
and plaids. This is an absolutely
fast color dress gingham that is priced
ordinarily 12 l-2-c a yard. We make
it a Springtime Extra Spe- - j A
cial next week at JL vr v

25c HALF HOSE 121-2- c

All sizes in Men's Half Hose, both
plain colors and figured effects.
These hose sell regularly 2oc a pair;
special next
week 12'2C

CHILDREN'S HOSE 18c
Fine Ribbed, Silk Finished Hose for
children. Offered in black only-Thes- e

hose are extra good values at
25c a pair; as long as they last you
have choice 1 O
for IOC
(Take advantage of the above special
early Monday morning.)

changes in the shapes now shown from
those of last spring. There will be a prom-

inence of gray shades to work in harmony
with the gray suits. There will also be
various tones of brown showa, running
from seal and chocolate to the light tans
and champagnes. Dark blue Is gaining
more popularity than has been evidenced
in recent seasons. The popular dimensions
range from 4 to 4 by 2 to 3. Some of
.the gray hats now shown have bands.
binding and edge stitching of contrasting
colors, usually plum or blue.

It is noticed that in the telescopes there
is a tendency toward medium low crown,
wide flat brims with rounded curl all
around the edge. This Is one of the few
new shapes shown this season. In appear-
ance It Is a mighty attractive block dis-

tinctly different from the designs of recent
years.

The one novelty note In caps for the
season are those showing rather loud
black and white checks. Aside from these
loud Scotchy patterns obtain. Tacht and
golf shapes are decidedly more popular
than the bulky shapes previously In vogue.

As to vStraw hats, sennit and split straws
in sailor and yacht shapes will be the
popular things. Some soft braid hats will
be worn, but It Is believed that their popu-

larity of last summer will be found on the
wane as the season progresses. There are
no extreme novelties shown in the stiff
straw hats. The medium rough braid has
the preference over the coarser weaves. On

Others, still more independent, strike
out for themselves.

Rich men's daughters are not all
brainless and snobbish and extrava-
gant." For one that runs away with a
chauffeur there are inousands who go
to college and come out ot it noble
women.

And the poor do better, witn less to
help them. Most ooys put their necks
in the family harness and help pull
with their fathers. It is the girls,
however, who pass them in this serv-
ice. If the average girl elects to stav
at home and the one serious point of
criticism ise that not enough do
she doesn't have to write abroad for
advice to ease her mother's grind. And
if she goes into shop or office or fac-tar- y,

the mother often gets the sealed
pay envelope at the end of the week
and doles out the spending money to
the girl who earns it. More girls than
the wrorld knows about, or, knowing,
praises as It should, put aside their
chances for a home of their own to
keep that of their mother secure.

It's a good world and he overwhelm-
ing majority of good girls not only
help to make it so, but brighten it as
well.

SPECIAL SHOWING NEXT WEEK
OF WOMEN'S HOUSE DRESSES

You will find on display next week
a vast assortment of Summer House
Dresses. They are prettily made but
so simply that they are easy to slip
on in the morning and are easily
laundered. The materials are lawns,
ffinehams and nercales in many at
tractive patterns and absolutely fast
colors. Prices range
9Sc to $4.95

50c TO 75c ROMPERS 39c

Gingham and Linen Rompers, a lot of
odd garments, only one of a kind.
They're well made and substantial
materials so your healthy boys and
girls can't ear them out quickly.
50c, 60c and 75c Rompers; to be
closed out next week
at SlC

EXTEA! EXTEA!

Dress Dimities 5c
Printed Dress Dimities in a
wide variety of colors, both
light and dark. A big bargain
Monday Monday only J"

per yard J

these the brims will be found to be a trifle
wider than those shown last summer.
The popular dimensions in straw hats
for the season are 36 by 2, 3 by 2, and
2 by 2.

There Is every indication that Panamas
are going to return to high favor.

Adjustable fancy bands are going to be
more fashionable than yer this summer
and their adoption will not be restricted
to the school and college boys but sub-

stantial business men, who keep in close
touch with the trend, will surely wear
them. i

One reason why these will be taken up
by maturer heads is from the fact that
harsh contrasts are no longer In vogue.
Srfft tones and color harmony is beinjr in
troduced In subdued combinations that
will appeal to the discriminating dresser.
Until recently the business man who want-
ed fancy bands would have an array of
college colors spread before him for his
selection, whereas he now has the oppor-
tunity to take his choice from a good as-

sortment of quiet combinations that will
appeal to his fancy.

It Is a new mode for men to have a num-

ber of bands of various hues to fit the
color scheme of his general dress, just as
a quantity of neckwear Is maintained for
the same purpose. The new tones and
shades shown this season are truly beauti-
ful. Of course, in college localities, college
colors will still be worn. Two prominent
colors that will be seen a great deal this
season In fancy bands are gray and reseda.

FORESTRY SERVICE MAN
TO LOCATE IX EL PASO

Roswell, N. M-- , March 26. E. B. Flood
of Washington. D. C, who will be sta-

tioned at El Paso, Texas, in the for-

estry service, is in the city 'looking after
official matters pjertalning to moving
to him permanent quarters at El Paso.

Mr. Flood is thoroughly familiar with
the southwest and will soon "make him-
self at home" in El Paso.

BELL PHONE 11C

Will fill your table with boarders

BELL PHONE 11C v

Will get you a nice room.

f 1 "Wt fool tht sun"
PORCH
CURTAINS s
A SPECIALTY

LP.&S.W.
Awning Co.

Phone Auto 1882

Remember the Secret of Selling
Cheap is Buying Cheap'

An opportunity is presente d that comes only once in a life tiniej that is to

Outfit Yourself From Cellar to Garret in Everything in the Hardware Line

KITCHEN FURtflTUKE FROM A STOVE TO A SPOON, AND THOU-
SANDS OF USEFUL AND EVERLASTING ARTICLES FOR ONE-HAL- F

THE REGULAR PRICE, DETAILS OF WHICH WILL BE GIVEN LATfR.

.flmniHrmmcmMaHmmmmmm
The $35,000.00 Fasset & Kelly Stock is
to be Sold at Your Own Price, Beginning

April 1st, Until it is Closed Out

La the meantime, you can call there, pick out what you want before the rush
starts, at their place on the comer of Second and Santa Fe streets.

Watch For Full Announcement in a Day or Two

Nainsook 10c a Yard.
J 33-in- Xainsook in small and

9 large checks- - Pretty and ser- -

viceable for children's dresses

i I S an( aProns- - Also, very desir- -

i ! H aDe or nce unden'ear. Ex- -

I I I M tra special Monday,

'1 1A1 1 If
I Yaid

I I I in ! mm

s! I j

Rengo Belt Corset
'. '.

This Corset is meeting the
approval of all who appreci-
ate a comfortable, stylish
Corset only $2 and $3.

mdMf1 V"

hi' 'i P r il I H1C0 v
h P-J- b & i - vLl Y- - I'!

fUflt'&'i :?-
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Extra Specials
Notions

25c Xeedle Cases,, special Monday 9c

Hair Xets. all colors, worth to 20c;
special Monday c

Finishing Braids, white and colors,
worth to 15c; special Monday 12 c

White Cotton Tape, medium and nar-

row widths; special Monday, 3 rolls
for . 5c

Black Enameled Sefety Tins, large
and medium sizes, regularly 10c a
dozen; special Monday oc

"Clinton" Safetv Pins, all, sizes,
nickled and japanned; special Mon-

day, a paper ...) c

Embroideries
Your thin summer dresses 'M l)e

trimmed with fine embroideries. Con-

sider these two specials in this con-

nection.

EMBROIDERIES WORTH TO $1-2-
5

; SPECIAL AT 58c A YARD

These are Bands, Edgings, and
Elouncings Baby Irish on batiste
in all manner of dainty new designs.
Values to $1.25 a yard; Extra Special
next week 5Sc.

EMBROIDERIES WORTH TO 75c

SPECIAL AT 39c A YARD

Swiss, Xainsook, and Cambric Edg-insr-s

and Insertions in various efiec-tiv-e

patterns. Sell regularly to toe
next week 39c.a yard; special

Toilet Articles
Armour's Toilet Soaps, the 5c cakes;
special Monday c

Colgate's Bay Rum, the 50c size;
special Monday 3of

Bradley's Sea Salt, violet odor, sells
regularly at 50c; special Monday 32c

Williams' Shaving Sticks, worth 25c;
special Monday 15c

Needs at Attractive Prices
Now, that the rush of Easter is over, business conditions will be on a different

basis. Realizing this, we have made a special effort for next week to supply all of
your spring needs at prices that are remarkably attractive.

Our Easter business this year was phenomenal, and we appreciate the patronage
extended. Instead of expressing our thanks in mere words, we propose next week
to show our full appreciation. The items below speak for themselves.

After-East- er Sale h

Ready-t- o --Wear Section
In addition to attractive prices on
Tailored Suits, Waists and other
articles of spring wearing apparel,
particular attention is directed to
a most remarkable offer in Silk
Dresses.

These Arrived Too Late for Easter,
1 hey Are Dresses qp
Worth to $24.50, at $14- -

175 Silk Dresses, which were purchased especially
for Easter business, were delayed in transit and
arrived too late. Ihis number of Silk Dresses
throws our Ready-to-We- Section out of balance
so we propose to close them out next week by
offering a remarkable reduction. The materials
are foulards, tussuah pongee, glace taffetas and
messalines. There is. not a dress in the whole
175 worth less than $21.50 and many of them are
worth $24.50. However, they came too late for the
purpose intended so we place them on sale Mon
day at

It Is Time For
Linen Dresses

Linen Dresses are among the immediate
needs. Xext week we make a special dis-

play of servioeable linen dresses for gen-

eral wear. An extensive assortment of
styles and colors will be shown and un-

usually low prices will prevail.
We direct attention to a group of special
stvles at pnees raneing from $9-5- to
$22.50.

Best $LQ0 Gloves In El Paso
Are the "Famosa" Gloves. They are two-clas- p, with
cord stitched backs- - They are made of a soft, pliable
kid and come in all colors both the staple shades and
the new light colors. In a $1.00 kid glove, we recom-
mend tiie "Famosa"!

EXTRA SPECIAL
1.75 GLOVES $1.45

These are White Suede Gloves an extra thin,
fine, French suede. They are the kind of Gloves that
Fashion has decreed 'righf'for spring wear. Worth,
to '51.75 a pair; Extra Special ('l AVZ
mext week pJL TrO

EXTRA SPECIALS

HAND BAGS
$1.50 BAGS 98c

Imitation Seal and Alligator Hand Bags, with coin purse,
Sell regularly at ?1.50; your choice next week 98c--

$3.00 BAGS $1.95
Nicely lade Hand Bags, good leather and jewel trim-
med, 'well lined. Sell regularly at $2-5- and $3.00:
special next week $1.95.

$5.00 BAGS $3.50
Extra Quality Hand Bags, many shapes and sizes, ex-

cellent fastenings. These are Tegular" $5.00 bagsj Extra
Special beginning Monday, $3.50.

Summer Fabrics Specials
Wash White

You are now ready to begin your
spring and summer, sewing? These
items will be a help to you.

18c KALARNLY SUITING 14c. This
is a stout, substantial fabric with
rough weave running- - both ways. It
i ideal for one-piec- e dresses and sep-
arate skirts also, god for boys'
clothes. Comes in all the wanted
shades, including lavender, rose, pink,
green, blue, tan. brown, etc. Sells
regularly ISc a 3ard; special next
week 14c.

x

Extra Special
Woolens

$1.25 Storm Serge 82c
a Yard

It is full 44 inches wide. Conies
in vapr. lavender, wisteria,
artichoke, reseda, mode. Copen-
hagen blue, bronze, cardinal
stone gray, mulberry, granite'
golden brown. carletT. tan',
navy and Delft blue, black and
white. A regu:ar $1.25 fabric-speci-

Monday, a yard,

82 Cents

J

Priced
The immense Easter business we have done is
strongest proof of the character of the millinery
we show. We planned early in the season, for
double the amount of millinery business done last
spring. Up to now, our expectations have been
more than realized- - But, we are anxious to be
able to tell the same story throughout the reat of
the season. Xot only do we shew everything that
is correct in millinery of every grade, but. our
Trimming Department and millinery salesforce
are without a superior. For next week, in addi-

tion to many splendid values in Summer Millin-

ery, we note

Sale of
Trimmed Hats; $15.00
and $18.00 Hats . .

Goods, Goods, Linens

In our immense stock of trimmed
hats after the Easter rush, we tound we would
be able to give customers an unusual value. That
is, we selected 3 dozen Trimmed Hats that had
been handled considerably during the Easter buy-in- ".

These are all individual models, and are
regular $15.00 and
$1S.0G hats. We will
close them out next
week at

wr H IL
J.Calisher Goods Co.CIncorPrated

ummer iviiiiinery
Attractively

After-East- er Stylishly
$9.95

$9.95
Lingerie Dresses

For Early Summer
Early preparation for the summer is ad-

visable, and on lingerie dresses attractive
prices will be made to induce immediate
buying. The coming week lingerie dresses
will form the big feature of our display in
the Eeady-to-We- ar Section. All the style
conceits of the season, are included in the
various lots. Prices range from $3.95 to
$59.50.

WASHABLE PIQUE for boys' sum-

mer suits and women's one-piec- e

dresses. Comes in cheeks, stripes
and small figures also, sblid shades-19- c

a yard.

50c LINEir 25c. Striped Linen for
boys' suits, little girls' dresses and
women's shirtwaist skirts. Offered
in tan, blue, lavender and pink.
Worth to 50c a yard; special next
week 25c.

FRENCH GALATEA a new galatea--'
36 inches wide, and striped. Comes

in black and white, red and white,
and blue and white. 25c a yard.

NATURAL BLEACHED LINEN
SHEETING, 72 inches wide, medium
weight, and on account of its su-

perior finish, especially suitable for
boys' best suits and women's tailored
dresses. Special next week, a yard,
$1.00.

4Cc WHITE PIQUE 25c. This is an
exceptionally good quality at 40c a
yard: special Monday, only 25c

35c INDIA LIN0N 22c. A very nice
qualitv of India Linon, regular price
is 3 5c a yard; special Monday 22c.

BROWN LINEN SUITING 2 yards
wide, with the Russian crash finish-Ver- y

nice for women's suits, also
good for table covers and other fancy
work. $1.25 a yard.

-- -7

Dry

Extra Specials

Parasols
It will not be very long before a parasol
will be a necessity. Look over these spe-

cials.

$5.50 PARASOLS $4.39
An interesting coUection of the newest silk
parasols including the novelty black and
white parasols, the natural pongee para-
sols and a host of dainty delicately col-
ored parasols. Values range to $5.50; Ex-
tra Special next week, choice $4.39.

$3.00 PARASOLS $2.19 '
Tiiese Parasols are covered with soissette
or cotton panama. They come in plain
colors light blue, pink, lavender and
pongee and are trimmed with hemstitch-
ing and tucks. Regular $3.00 Parasols;
special next week, $2.19.

CHILDREN'S PARASOLS $1.25
0ew ideas in Children's Parasols new
styles, new color combinations. Special
next week $1.25.

Extra!
I $1 Foulards
I 48c
I These are Silk and Satin

Foulards in the most de- -

sired shades for spring
wear, in dots, stripes,
checks and conventionalI patterns- - These fou- -

ards would be priced or-- 9

dinarily $1.00 a yard;
H we make them an extra

inducement to shopI Monday in the Silk Sec- -

tion at

1 48c


